
Curtis Capelle 
Chanpion Fisher 

Curtis Capelle is not only collec- 

tor of revenue for Uncle Sam, but 

figures strongly In the fisherman’s 

marathon being staged by Lake 

Mead anglers. 
Wednesday afternoon, accompan- 

ied by M. W. Davis and Dr. F. W. 

York, went fishing near the Regatta 
Bay boat landing. After fishing for 

an hour or more without success 

the men were ready to call it a 

day, but Capelle determined to make 

a final cast. 
Barely had the plug begun to 

sink when there was a tremendous 

pull and splashing. For nearly ten 

minutes Capelle worked feverishly 
and finally dragged into the boat 

the largest fish yet recorded as 

caught in Lake Mead. 
It was a blue catfish more than 

twenty inches long and weighing 
nine pounds and one ounce. The 
catch and its weight was attested 
by numerous witnesses near the 
scene and by many Boulder City and 
Las Vegas people to whom the big 
fish was shown. Mr. Capelle states 
that he used a rod and reel and a 

red and white “plug'* as bait. 
Dr. York and Mr. Davis in assist- 

ing the lucky fisherman to land 
his catch also received the great 
thrill of unusual accomplishment in 
the line of sports. 

The blue catfish is said to be one 

of the finest table fish in all the 

Colorado River waters. 

* 
NOT YET SOLVED 

If placed end to end, the hairs 
grown by the average man in one 

year would equal 7,604 feet, we 

learn. The trick, of course, is to 

get them to grow end to end. 

Simple Modernization 

The kitchen shown above appears, at first glance, to hive under- 
gone extensive alteration and modernisation. From the standpoint 
of working efficiency it has, but to brins th;s about it ha*? cr.ly been 
necessary to supplant the sink, tub, and wooden dra:nboard3 v/rih a 

■ingle built-in sink and cabinet unit.. 
Many existing kitchens can be made completely modern l -Sr.'rpl? • 

Installations of built-in feature s s ell r..* thdt ill urinate I 

arty Improvement Credit Pian of t'-.a Fe 1 rz\ H:?::.-: .. 

insures funds available from prh •* 2 len'i!"p r.? 1 ^ ..ij l, 
of home improvement. 
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Young People Stay At Hone 

In Cozy Basement Play Room 

-TTi-iiJ-T igT ■■ ■ ■— 

WHEN remodelling the present 
home or in building a new, low 

cost house, plans should include a 

cozy play room where the children 

r nd young folks can entertain 
ii lends. Space for a ping pong 
table, card tables or a small dance 
floor is available usually as “waste 
space” in the basement. 

A “new wrinkle” is the air con- 
ditioned play room for the moderate 
?rice home at no greater cost than 
the old fashioned heating system. 
/Vltis Carrier air conditioner shown 

in the picture above supplies the 
home with year around air con- 

ditioning, heating and hot water. 

The young couple in the picture 
are free from noise and dirt and 
best of all—from the unhealthy 
coolness and musty odors common 

to most basement play rooms. 

This sleekly styled unit fits 
snugly in a corner of the basement, 
leaving the remaining space for the 
“extra room in the house.” Walls of 
the room are finished in composi- 
tion board for insulation and sound 
proofing. 
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